New IDP arrivals recorded during the period

**STATE: Borno**

**LGA: Bama**

- Trigger: Voluntary relocation
- Poor living conditions
- Attacks

66 individuals (INDs) arrived at Bama and 11 INDs left Bama during the reporting period. These include 30 INDs who arrived at Banki Camp from Cameroon, 33 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Soye ward of Bama LGA, 3 INDs who arrived at General Hospital Camp from Jere LGA and 11 INDs who left General Hospital Camp Bama for Konduga LGA.

**LGA: Chibok**

- Trigger: Voluntary relocation

4 INDs voluntarily relocated to Chibok from Bompai, Kano State.

**LGA: Damboa**

- Trigger: Voluntary relocation

11 INDs arrived at Abori Gate Camp in Damboa during the reporting period. These include 7 INDs who arrived from neighbouring wards in Damboa and 4 INDs who arrived from Yaiwa ward of Konduga LGA.

**LGA: Dikwa**

- Trigger: Voluntary relocation
- Military operations

40 INDs arrived at 20-Housing Unit Camp in Dikwa from Gulewa ward of Bama LGA during the reporting period. Of the 40 new arrivals, 24 INDs relocated voluntarily, while 16 INDs moved as a result of military operations in Gulumba.

**LGA: Gubio**

- Trigger: Poor living conditions
- Military operations

28 new arrivals were recorded in Gubio town during the reporting period. The new arrivals include 17 INDs who arrived from Ngetra ward of Gubio and 11 INDs who arrived from Gubio ward of Konduga LGA.

**LGA: Gwoza**

- Trigger: Poor living conditions
- Improved security

403 INDs arrived at Gwoza during the reporting period. These include 217 INDs who arrived at Gadamayo town from Mubi South in Adamawa state due to improved security situations, 43 INDs who arrived at Pulkat Transit Camp from Adamawa State, Konduga LGA and Maiduguri M.C. LGA, 125 INDs who arrived at Wakanci host community from Mairi ward of Jere LGA, 9 INDs who arrived at Balangidai from Mungun M.C., 7 INDs who arrived at 20-Housing Camp from Ngoshe Sama ward of Gwoza LGA and 2 INDs who arrived at Wege Arrival Centre from Chikide in Gwoza LGA.

**DTM and ETT Cumulative Number of IDPs by LGA**

13 INDs arrived at NYSC Camp from Ngalami in Konduga LGA due to poor living condition at Ngalami. Needs include food, water and NFIs.

4 INDs arrived at Rann IDP Camp from Jarawa ward of Konduga LGA due to poor living condition in their location of residence.

3 INDs voluntarily relocated from General Hospital Camp Bama to Dalori Camp 1 in Konduga.

205 INDs arrived at Kukawa during the reporting period. These include 103 INDs who returned from Maiduguri M.C. due to improved security situation in Kukawa, 23 INDs who arrived from Jere LGA, 22 INDs who arrived from Monguno, 11 INDs who arrived from Konduga LGA and 12 INDs who arrived from Zaki in Bauchi State. All the movements were as a result of the improved security situation in Kukawa.

5 INDs voluntarily relocated to Sabon Fegi from Dusuman ward of Jere LGA.

5 INDs arrived at Bakasi Camp from Ashigashiya ward of Gwoza LGA due to an attack in Ashigashiya.

60 INDs arrived at Monguno and 10 INDs left Monguno during the reporting period. These include 50 INDs who arrived at Government Day Secondary School Camp from Marte LGA due to poor living conditions in Marte, 10 INDs who voluntarily relocated to Gana Ali Camp from Bagu ward of Kukawa LGA and 10 INDs who left Stadium Camp for Doroh in Baga ward of Kukawa LGA.

58 INDs arrived at International School Camp Ngala during the reporting period. These include 42 INDs who arrived from Cameroon, 11 INDs who arrived at Gwange ward of Maiduguri M.C. and 5 INDs who arrived from Ndufu ward of Ngala LGA.
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